
Advancing Ohio’s Energy Economy: 
Financial Incentives 
November 15, 2010

Speaker:  John Greenway
Times:   4:15pm-5:30pm   Board Meeting  

5:30pm-6:15pm   Happy Hour 
 6:15pm-7:15pm   Dinner 
7:15pm-8:15pm   Presentation

Location:  Harry’s Steakhouse 
  5664 Brecksville Road
  Independence, OH 44131

R.S.V.P. @ (216) 373-0315 by 12:00 Noon on Friday, November 12th for Reservations. 
Please state if you need a CPD Certificate. Dress Attire is Business Casual.
Guests are welcome for a $25 dinner charge.

NOVEMBER MEETING

At our November 15th meeting we are very fortunate to have Mr. John Greenway of with the State of Ohio 
Department of Development. Currently, as a Program Specialist he works to promote programs, products and services 
for the Development Department Ohio Energy Resources Division. John’s presentation will discuss “Advancing Ohio’s 
Energy Economy with Financial Incentives.” He will discuss financial and energy resources, including web based 
programs, energy deployment programs, renewable energy, federal tax credits, residential incentives and the Ohio 
Energy Gateway Fund.

If you are interested in sponsoring the newsletter, 
please contact James Dudt at 216-391-3700.
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By BILLy kODOSky

October 6, 2010

Hello ASHRAE Members.

We have all been impacted directly by recent changes in our 

industry. Changes such as the rapid evolution of ASHRAE 

Standard 90.1, LEED, Energy Star, OSFC Requirements, and 

others. We will continue to be impacted by changes with 

emerging ASHRAE Standard 189.1, ASHRAE Building Energy 

Quotient Program, and Net Zero Buildings. Our clients are 

demanding common sense approaches to energy savings and 

sustainability. This months speaker will help our awareness 

of what the government is doing to promote sustainability 

and how we can apply government allocated dollars to our 

projects. We are grateful to have John Greenway from the 

Ohio Energy Resources Division as our guest. I ask that each 

of you ask someone who normally would not at tend our 

ASHRAE meetings to show up for this meeting.

-Billy
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OctOBer meetiNG recaP

If you know of someone who is actively attending college to earn a mechanical or architectural engineering degree at a Northeast 

Ohio University or out of the area but is from the Northeast Ohio area, please point them in a direction of a Sal Triana Scholarship 

possibility.  The intent of this scholarship is to help those engineering students seeking to someday make a career in the HVAC 

consulting/engineering/sales businesses get through the financial struggles of a higher education.

Applications can be found on the Cleveland ASHRAE Website and e-mailed to kborah@karpinskieng.com.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact ken Borah at 216-391-3700.

ashrae scholarship application

During our October 18, 2010 Chapter 
meeting we had the pleasure of hosting 
Mr. Norm Hall of R.L. Deppmann 
Company.  Mr. Hall presented “High 
Delta T Heating Systems.”  Norm  
encouraged the attendees to consider 
designing beyond the normal 20 
degree water temperature drop and 
utilize temperature drops as high as 60 
degrees.  Although not commonly used, 
these types of systems are very possible 
with today’s condensing boilers.  Some 
benefits include improved efficiency, 

lower first cost, smaller footprints and 
less operating costs.  A key operating 
parameter is to bring multiple condensing 
boilers online at low fire, rather than 
ramping up a boiler to 100% and then 
bringing on the next boiler.  When using 
multiple condensing boilers, it is best to 
have the maximum number of boilers 
operating, thus “get ‘um on, keep ‘um 
on.”  Mr. Hall also discussed drawbacks 
to cycling boilers, cautioned about 
watching for minimum required boiler 
flow and minimum pump flow.  He also 

pointed out the minimum pump flow 
is typically less than minimum boiler 
flow.  When implementing high delta 
systems, designers should remember to 
not use these systems for VAV terminal 
unit systems or radiant ceiling heating 
panels.  One last area to also consider 
is using the condensing boilers with 
high turndown for domestic hot water 
heating.  Thank you, Mr. Hall, for visiting 
our Cleveland ASHRAE Chapter.

John Greenway has 26 years with the State of Ohio Department of Development as 

a Business Development Rep for several years in the Economic Development Division 

Office of Business Development. He served as Program Manager in the Business and 

Industrial Unit Ohio Energy Resources Division. Currently he is a Program Specialist 

to promote, programs, products and services for the Development Department Ohio 

Energy Resources Division.

sPeaKer BiO



cleveland ashrae Obituaries

ashrae research Promotion

standard 90.1-2007
available as free download

We note the passing of Kenneth L. holmok at age 83 in Longboat key, Florida.

ken succeeded Jack Jordan as owner of Space Comfort and the ahead-of-its-time green energy-conservation firm Astrup Awning. Space Comfort was 
Representative for Iron Fireman Boilers and Burners, as the market for Ohio Special “scotch marine” package boilers passed its peak. Iron Fireman was 
aptly named for the product that built the company: a mechanical coal stoker, in a range of sizes that extended down to cover the residential market. 
The unique problems of connecting steam heating systems in older apartment and office buildings to modern small gas boilers that need to build steam 
pressure to stop on-off cycles and modulate the burner, remind us of the special advantage of coal: a skillful fire-tender could achieve a 100-to-1 
turndown with a coal fired boiler, producing continuous stable steam generation.  For the residential owner of a coal-fired boiler or hot-air furnace, the 
Iron Fireman stoker enabled the owner to sleep through the cold winter night – after the new baby grew!

In order to move the industry forward toward more energy efficient design, ASHRAE is making it easier than ever before to access its flagship energy 
standard, 90.1, available as a free download for a limited time.

Through a funding contract with the Department of Energy, copies of the I-P edition of ANSI/ASHRAE/IES Standard 90.1-2007, Energy Standard for 
Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings, are being offered as a free downloadable PDF at www.ashrae.org/standard901-2007-free starting 
Oct. 22, 2010.

“Standard 90.1-2007 is widely used throughout the design community, and the download version makes it available to users at their own computers for 
ready and easy access,” ASHRAE President Lynn G. Bellenger said. “Making the standard available for free ensures that it penetrates the marketplace 
and reaches owners, contractors and design teams. We appreciate the support of the Department of Energy in reaching a wider audience and extending 
access to our flagship energy conservation standard.”
Since being developed in response to the energy crisis in the 1970s, Standard 90.1 has become the basis for building codes, and the standard for 
building design and construction throughout the United States.

As buildings consume approximately 40 percent of the primary energy in the United States, the standard is an indispensible reference for engineers and 
other professionals involved in the design of buildings and building systems.

ASHRAE is an international technical society that fulfills its mission of advancing heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration to serve humanity 
and promote a sustainable world through research, standards writing, publishing and continuing education.

thank you!

This month is ASHRAE Research Donor Recognition for the 2010-2011 year. ASHRAE would like to extend a special thank you to all of 
those who generously donated to Research Promotion so far this year and invite others to add their name to this list!

mr. frank mastroianni
mr. mark J Banas
mr. dominic cacolici

mr. robert J Laneve
mr. douglas a Barnes
mr. Kristopher W haycook

mr. richard a Zbin
mr. mike Quinn
mr. matthew d morgan

To date the Cleveland chapter has raised just over $1200.00 since the ASHRAE Golf Outing! To support and invest in ongoing 
efforts of ASHRAE that provide our engineering community with the tools and knowledge for successful designs, go to: 
www.ashrae.org/aboutus/resource_promotion.asp

During ASHRAE Research Donor Recognition Night, certificates will be passed out for last year’s donors and a brief summary of current 
research projects will be announced. We thank you and look forward to your continued support!

mr. shawn W Beres
mr. William J Kodosky

iN the NeWs...
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chaPter caLeNdar

October 18, 2010
High Delta T Systems

Location: Harry’s Steakhouse 

November 15, 2010
Advancing Ohio’s Energy Economy: 

Financial Incentives
Location: Harry’s Steakhouse

January 19, 2011
Lunch Meeting:

Proper Installation Methods
Using ASHRAE’s “Practical Guide to

Seismic Restraint”
James Tauby - ASHRAE DL

Location: Crowne Plaza

January 29-February 2, 2011
Winter Conference

Location: Las Vegas, NV

February 23, 2011
Lunch Meeting:

Cleveland Sustainability
Location: Sheraton Rockside

March 21, 2011
Modeling A Sustainable World

President Bellenger
Location: Harry’s Steakhouse

April 18, 2011
Tour

Location: TBD

April 21, 2011
ASHRAE Webcast:

Geothermal Heat Pumps
Location: karpinski Engineering

May 16, 2011
Variable Refrigerant Systems
Location: Harry’s Steakhouse

June 2011
Membership Promotion

Golf Outing

Newsletter Design & Cover Photo by Lisa Wilding
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